Cretaceous disciniscan brachiopods


The inarticulate brachiopod Discinisca, being fairly common in the Tertiary deposits and Recent waters, is poorly represented in the Mesozoic. Cretaceous forms have been up till now pratically unknown. Thus, any new data about Discinisca from strata older than the Tertiary, especially with the paleobiological interpretation and environmental context, is interesting for a palontologist. The authors attributed the investigated material to the new species and subgenus of Discinisca, D. (Arquinisca) vistulae. It has been identified in the siliceous marls of the latest Maastrichtian age from the Nasilów section, Central Poland. Though limited to several specimens of dorsal valves, the material is well preserved and allows a detailed description, extending our knowledge of this genus. The authors described not only the morphology of the outer surface of the shell (its inner surface not being available for the study) in great detail, but they also discussed the taxonomic problems of fossil species attributed to this genus. They emphasize that the usually very limited number of specimens of all fossil Discinisca, as well as very low information content in their morphology cause serious problems in taxonomic distinctions. They also consider some aspects of paleobiology of the species, for instance the relation of the number of condensed growth lines to ontogenetic age, and valve shapes to preferred substrate. Extremely shallow-water environments during deposition of the uppermost Maastrichtian strata of Nasilów are, according to them, suggested by the ecological requirements of the extant Discinisca species and the associated invertebrates.

The authors followed the classification and spelling of the Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology (Williams et al. 1965). However, the phylum has been recently subdivided into three classes (Lingulata, Inarticulata, Articulata) (see Harper et al. 1993), and according to the ICZN recommendation 'ooida' should be added to the superfamily stems as the preferred suffix (Ride et al. 1985).

Remarkably, in a recent paper by Ivanov (1995) a new invertebrate phylum [sic] has been proposed for small, phosphatic shelly fossils from the Cretaceous and Paleogene strata of Russia, which closely resemble those described in the reviewed paper. The similarity is of such a degree that one may even suppose that they are conspecific with Discinisca (Arquinisca) vistulae.
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